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Price List with effect from March 2024

See overleaf for Optional Equipment

One LED Strip light and one LED down light over the worktop, 
combined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and 
cooker. 
12V ventilator fan with flyscreen. 
Two double glazed windows with cassette blinds and flyscreens.

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head that will extend through rear access 
door for external use. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
Full height rear access door to shower and toilet from outside.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Double glazed window with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
12 Kg (30 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. Gas 
tank capacity for AWD or RWD 10Kg (25 litre)
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor.
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary

batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel
(if fitted).

12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle..

 Ford Murvi Pimento

Dimensions
Overall length  5.531M (18'1")
Overall height  2.580M (8' 6")
Overall width 2.059M (6' 9") Mir folded 2.094M (6'10")
Payload  600 Kgs

PIMENTO  including 20% VAT £77,270.00 
as above  excluding VAT £64,455.00

MURVI Pimento motorcaravan based on the NEW Ford Transit 
35 Leader (3,500kg GVW) MWB L2H2 High Roof van in White 
with 2.0L Ford EcoBlue TDCi 130PS EU6.2, FWD, 6-speed 
gearbox, ABS, ESP, EDCC, ASR, MBA, Hill start assist, PAS, 
sliding side door and hinged full height rear doors.

• Drivers and passengers airbags. Deadlocks and spare wheel
• Central locking, electric windows & Reverse Parking Aid
• 12 inchTouchscreen Sync 4 system & 5G modem
• Electronic immobiliser and adjustable steering column
• 8 inch digital instrument cluster behind steering wheel
• Cruise Control & Collision Mitigation System
• Lane keeping aid & Speed Sign Recognition System
• Day running lights & High level brake light
• Heated Steering Wheel & Front seats
• Auto Start/Stop system and height adjustable front seats

Specification includes
Headroom with FWD 1.86M (73"Max). AWD or RWD 1.78M (5' 
10"Max). See H3 higher roof option - minimum 2M headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Pimento SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position.
Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading lights and one at rear 
of lounge. Two LED Strip lights with dual level output for back-
ground lighting. Additional rear speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with warning buzzer.
All the seating is covered with  a high quality fabric of your 
choice selected from a huge range of  sample books with differ-
ent colours and patterns. Two matching pillow size cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, work tops and door finishes.
Large locking strong box under passengers seat.
Two wide Seitz S4 top hinged windows in the lounge area; sliding 
window in the kitchen. All windows are double glazed with cas-
sette blinds and flyscreens. Cab windscreen curtain. 
Midi Heki roof light with cassette roller blind and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights below, on the righthand side. 
Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled. 
Option of a reduced depth wardrobe (if a TV is specified a 
smaller Avtex 19"model TV/DVD  has to be be fitted)

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven with grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (Low level 20L oven & 
grill is only available with Front Wheel Drive - FWD). Storage 
drawer only available with FWD. 
Optional externally accessed rear storage area. Dimensions - 
515mm (W) x 480mm (D) x 365mm (H) only  available with a 
65L compressor fridge - no low level oven or drawer option. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
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Ford Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
GVW increase to 4,000Kg  360.00
Trend Spec - included in Trend spec (TS)  3,190.00
Limited Spec - includes Trend spec (LTD) 7,120.00
RWD (Rear Wheel Drive with H2 1.78M Headroom) 800.00
AWD (4X4) 130PS (LTD - N/A) H3 roof required 5,010.00
Extra high roof (H3) 2.0M headroom 1,000.00
2.0L TDCi 165PS   1,000.00 
8-speed Automatic - only with Front Wheel Drive (LTD)  1,550.00
Electronic Dash airconditioning (TS) 1,000.00 
Solid colours  (other than White) Race Red & Blazer Blue 300.00
Metallic paint & Grey Matter Premium paint 900.00
Power sliding side door - not available on Pimento (L2) 
Ford Thatcham Cat 1 alarm system (TS) 315.00
Electric Parking Brake (standard) 00.00
Rear Parking aids (standard) 00.00
Tyre Pressure Monitoring system (standard) 00.00 
D/Ass Pk2 Front Park aid, Reverse camera for Leader (TS) 450.00
D/Ass Pk6 (incs Pk2) Adaptive C/C, Power Folding mirrors
Nav Centre, Blind Spot assist, Automated Parking System
For L2 & L3 & 360' Camera for Leader spec 1,800.00
D/Ass Pk6 as above but for the Trend spec (LTD) 1,600.00
Smart Digital Rear View Camera/Mirror (LTD) 775.00 
Auto headlights & wipers only available on Limited (LTD) 00.00
Power foldable & heated door mirrors for Ldr (LTD) 225.00
Power foldable door mirrors - upgrade for Trend 125.00
Fog lights (inc in D/Ass Pk2) for Leader (TS) 95.00
Keyless Start (TS) 100.00 
12" C/S TFT - SYNC4 E/M DAB/Radio  (Standard)  00.00
Alloy wheels 6.5 x 16" only with TS (LTD) 550.00
Body colour front bumper (LTD only) 00.00
Static Bending Headlamps (LTD) 100.00
Bi-Xenon headlights with LED DTRL (LTD) 800.00
Front mudflaps 55.00
Rear Mudflaps (TS) 55.00
Trailer Tow Attachment (Towbar)   400.00
All weather tyres (not with Limited Spec) 400.00
Quickclear windscreen - heated screen (TS) 200.00

 Ford Murvi Pimento
Pimento Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Pimento SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 00.00
Drivers side single                    2.10M x 770mm
Passengers side single             1.83M x 690mm

Optional reduced depth wardrobe  00.00
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
100W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Additional 95W solar panel, roof mounted 400.00
Thule Sport G2 rear door mounted bike rack 350.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00 
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
2.9 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 950.00
2.4 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & awning rail 200.00 
Two roof bars  250.00
External LED light  120.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
60L fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00 
93L AES (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
65L 12V comp fridge, 3-burner hob with rear storage area 00.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill  550.00 
230V microwave oven with grill at eye level 250.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.OK/vent) 150.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 150.00 
External shower attachment 150.00 
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
Lap restraints (each & not with SB) 200.00
Outer armrests for front seats  250.00

PIMENTO  including  20% VAT £77,270.00 
as above excluding VAT  £64,455.00
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MURVI Morello motorcaravan based on the NEW Ford Transit 
35 Leader (3,500kg GVW) LWB L3H2 High Roof van in White 
with 2.0L Ford EcoBlue TDCi 130PS EU6.2, FWD, 6-speed 
gearbox, ABS, ESP, EDCC, ASR, MBA, Hill start assist, PAS, 
sliding side door and hinged full height rear doors.

• Drivers and passengers airbags. Deadlocks and spare wheel
• Central locking, electric windows & Reverse Parking Aid
• 12 inchTouchscreen Sync 4 system & 5G modem
• Electronic immobiliser and adjustable steering column
• 8 inch digital instrument cluster behind steering wheel
• Cruise Control & Collision Mitigation System
• Lane keeping aid & Speed Sign Recognition System
• Day running lights & High level brake light
• Heated Steering Wheel & Front seats
• Auto Start/Stop system and height adjustable front seats

Specification includes 
Headroom with FWD 1.86M (73"Max). AWD or RWD 1.78M (5' 
10"). See H3 higher roof option - minimum 2.0M headroom.
Swivelling front seats with headrestraints and inner armrests.
Morello SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position. Large 
capacity storage under the rear seats. 
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Three adjustable LED bedhead reading lights. Three LED 
Strip lights for back ground lighting. Additional rear speakers. 
Wide electric step with buzzer.
All seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice 
selected from a wide range of sample books with different col-
ours and patterns.  Two matching pillow size cushions and two 
scatter cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, worktops and door finishes.
Large locking strong box under passengers seat.
Two Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding window in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens.Cab wind-
screen curtain. Midi Heki roof light with cassette roller blind and 
flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side.  Large 
hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided - one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven with grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (Low level 20L oven & 
grill is only available with Front Wheel Drive - FWD). Storage 
drawer only available with FWD. 
Optional externally accessed rear storage area. Dimensions - 
515mm (W) x 480mm (D) x 365mm (H) only  available with a 
65L compressor fridge - no low level oven or drawer option. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two down lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and cooker. 
12V ventilator fan with flyscreen.Three double glazed windows 
with cassette blinds and flyscreens.

 Ford Murvi Morello
In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head that will extend through rear access 
door for external use. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch.and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder, soap dispenser.
Full height rear access door to shower and toilet from outside.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Double glazed window with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
12 Kg (30 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator.   Gas 
tank capacity for AWD or RWD 10Kg (25 litre) 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor.
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary

batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel
(if fitted).

12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle..

MORELLO  including 20% VAT £78,578.00 
as above excluding VAT £65,545.00

Dimensions
Overall length 5.981M (19' 7")
Overall height 2.580M (8' 6")
Overall width 2.059 M (6' 9") Mir folded 2.094M (6' 10")
Payload 500 Kgs 
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Ford Murvi Morello

Morello Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Morello SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 00.00
Drivers side single                    2.10M x 770mm
Passengers side single             1.83M x 690mm

Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
115W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Additional 95W solar panel, roof mounted 400.00
Thule Sport G2 rear door mounted bike rack 350.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3.2 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,000.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00 
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Two roof bars  250.00
External LED light  120.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
60L fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00 
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
65L 12V comp fridge, 3-burner hob with rear storage area 00.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill  550.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.OK/vent) 150.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00 
External shower attachment 150.00 
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
Lap restraints (each & not with SB) 200.00
Outer armrests for front seats  250.00

MORELLO  including 20% VAT £78,578.00 
as above excluding VAT £65,545.00

Ford Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
GVW increase to 4,000Kg  360.00
Trend Spec - included in Trend spec (TS)  3,190.00
Limited Spec - includes Trend spec (LTD)  7,120.00
RWD (Rear Wheel Drive with H2 1.78M Headroom) 800.00
10-speed Automatic - RWD and H3 roof only and includes
165PS HDT (Trend & Ldr only)  4,350.00
AWD (4X4) 130PS (LTD-NA) H3 roof required (NA Auto) 5,010.00
Extra high roof (H3) 2.0M headroom 1,000.00
2.0L TDCi 165PS  1,000.00 
8-speed Automatic Front Wheel Drive only (LTD) 1,550.00
Electronic Dash airconditioning (LTD) 1,000.00 
Solid colours  (other than White) Race Red & Blazer Blue 300.00
Metallic paint & Grey Matter Premium paint 900.00
Power sliding side door (currently not available) 925.00
Ford Thatcham Cat 1 alarm system (TS) 315.00
Electric Parking Brake (standard) 00.00
Rear Parking aids (standard) 00.00
Tyre Pressure Monitoring system (standard) 00.00 
D/Ass Pk2 Fr Parking aid, Reverse camera.for Leader (TS) 450.00
D/Ass Pk6 (incs Pk2) Adaptive C/C, Power Folding mirrors
Nav Centre, Blind Spot assist, Automated Parking System
For L2 & L3 & 360' Camera for Leader spec 1,800.00
D/Ass Pk6 as above but for the Trend spec (LTD) 1,600.00
Smart Digital Rear View Camera/Mirror (LTD) 775.00 
Auto headlights & wipers only available on Limited (LTD) 00.00
Power foldable & heated door mirrors for Ldr (LTD) 225.00
Power foldable door mirrors - upgrade for Trend 125.00
Fog lights (inc D/Ass Pk2) for Leader (TS) 95.00
Keyless Start (TS) 100.00 
12" C/S TFT - SYNC4 E/M DAB/Radio  (Standard)  00.00
Alloy wheels 6.5 x 16" only with TS (LTD) 550.00
Body colour front bumper (LTD only) 00.00
Static Bending Headlamps (LTD) 100.00
Bi-Xenon headlights with LED DTRL (LTD) 800.00
Front mudflaps 55.00
Rear Mudflaps (TS) 55.00
Trailer Tow Attachment (Towbar)   400.00
All weather tyres (not with Limited spec) 400.00
Quickclear windscreen - heated screen (TS) 200.00

 Ford Murvi Morello
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See overleaf for Optional Equipment

MURVI Pimento XL motorcaravan based on the NEW Ford 
Transit 35 Leader (3,500kg GVW) LWB L3H2 High Roof van in 
White with 2.0L Ford EcoBlue TDCi 130PS EU6.2, FWD, 6-speed 
gearbox, ABS, ESP, EDCC, ASR, MBA, Hill start assist, PAS, 
sliding side door and hinged full height rear doors.

• Drivers and passengers airbags. Deadlocks and spare wheel
• Central locking, electric windows & Reverse Parking Aid
• 12 inchTouchscreen Sync 4 system & 5G modem
• Electronic immobiliser and adjustable steering column
• 8 inch digital instrument cluster behind steering wheel
• Cruise Control & Collision Mitigation System
• Lane keeping aid & Speed Sign Recognition System
• Day running lights & High level brake light
• Heated Steering Wheel & Front seats
• Auto Start/Stop system and height adjustable front seats

Specification includes 
Headroom with FWD 1.86M (73"Max). AWD or RWD 1.78M (5' 
10"Max). See H3 higher roof option - minimum 2.0M headroom.
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Pimento XL SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading lights. Two LED Strip 
lights for back ground lighting.
Wide electric step with warning buzzer. Additional rear speakers.
All seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice 
selected from a wide range of sample books with different 
colours and patterns. Two matching pillow size cushions and two 
scatter cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, worktops and door finishes.
Large locking strong box under passengers seat.
Two Seitz S4 top hinged windows in the lounge area; sliding win-
dow in the kitchen. All windows are double glazed with cassette 
blinds and flyscreens.Cab windscreen curtain. Midi Heki roof light 
with cassette roller blind and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side.  Large 
hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided - one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled. 
Option of a reduced depth wardrobe (if a TV is specified a 
smaller Avtex 19"model TV/DVD model has to be be fitted)

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven with grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (Low level 20L oven & 
grill is only available with Front Wheel Drive - FWD). Storage 
drawer only available with FWD. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two spot lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and cooker. 
12V ventilator fan with flyscreen.
Three double glazed windows with cassette blinds and flyscreens.

 Ford Murvi Pimento XL
In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with mixer tap with pull out 
shower head.  Ample storage in cupboard under the washbasin 
and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder, soap dispenser.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
12 Kg (30 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator.   Gas 
tank capacity for AWD or RWD 10Kg (25 litre) 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor.
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary

batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel
(if fitted).

12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect.  
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle.

Externally accessed "floor to ceiling" storage area, accessed 
through the drivers side rear door with adjustable shelving and  
LED light. Access hatch from the bathroom to the top half of the 
rear storage area

Storage area dimensions:
830mm (W) x 550mm (D) x 1770mm (H)

PIMENTO XL including 20% VAT £78,578.00 
as above excluding VAT £65,545.00

Dimensions
Overall length 5.981M  (19'7'')
Overall height 2.580M (8' 6")
Overall width 2.059 M (6' 9") Mir folded 2.094M (6' 10")
Payload 500 Kgs (FWD) 340 Kgs (AWD)
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Ford Murvi Morello

Pimento XL Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Pimento SB XL - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 00.00
Drivers side single                    2.10M x 770mm
Passengers side single             1.83M x 690mm

Optional reduced depth wardrobe  00.00
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
115W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Additional 95W solar panel, roof mounted 400.00
Thule Sport G2 rear door mounted bike rack 350.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3.2 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,000.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00 
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Two roof bars  250.00
External LED light  120.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00 
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
60L fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00 
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3-burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill  550.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.OK/vent) 150.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00 
External shower attachment 150.00 
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
Lap restraints (each & not with SB) 200.00
Outer armrests for front seats  250.00

Pimento  XL including 20% VAT £78,578.00 
as above excluding VAT £65,545.00

Ford Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
GVW increase to 4,000Kg  360.00
Trend Spec - included in Trend spec (TS)  3,190.00
Limited Spec - includes Trend spec (LTD)  7,120.00
RWD (Rear Wheel Drive with H2 1.78M Headroom) 800.00
10-speed Automatic - RWD and H3 roof only and includes
165PS HDT (Trend & Ldr only)  4,350.00
AWD (4X4) 130PS (LTD-NA) H3 roof required (NA Auto) 5,010.00
Extra high roof (H3) 2.0M headroom 1,000.00
2.0L TDCi 165PS  1,000.00 
8-speed Automatic Front Wheel Drive only (LTD) 1,550.00
Electronic Dash airconditioning (LTD) 1,000.00 
Solid colours  (other than White) Race Red & Blazer Blue 300.00
Metallic paint & Grey Matter Premium paint 900.00
Power sliding side door (currently not available) 925.00
Ford Thatcham Cat 1 alarm system (TS) 315.00
Electric Parking Brake (standard) 00.00
Rear Parking aids (standard) 00.00
Tyre Pressure Monitoring system (standard) 00.00 
D/Ass Pk2 Fr Parking aid, Reverse camera.for Leader (TS) 450.00
D/Ass Pk6 (incs Pk2) Adaptive C/C, Power Folding mirrors
Nav Centre, Blind Spot assist, Automated Parking System
For L2 & L3 & 360' Camera for Leader spec 1,800.00
D/Ass Pk6 as above but for the Trend spec (LTD) 1,600.00
Smart Digital Rear View Camera/Mirror (LTD) 775.00 
Auto headlights & wipers only available on Limited (LTD) 00.00
Power foldable & heated door mirrors for Ldr (LTD) 225.00
Power foldable door mirrors - upgrade for Trend 125.00
Fog lights (inc D/Ass Pk2) for Leader (TS) 95.00
Keyless Start (TS) 100.00 
12" C/S TFT - SYNC4 E/M DAB/Radio  (Standard)  00.00
Alloy wheels 6.5 x 16" only with TS (LTD) 550.00
Body colour front bumper (LTD only) 00.00
Static Bending Headlamps (LTD) 100.00
Bi-Xenon headlights with LED DTRL (LTD) 800.00
Front mudflaps 55.00
Rear Mudflaps (TS) 55.00
Trailer Tow Attachment (Towbar)   400.00
All weather tyres (not with Limited spec) 400.00
Quickclear windscreen - heated screen (TS) 200.00

 Ford Murvi Pimento XL
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In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator.
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor.
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary

batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel
(if fitted).

12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle.

Externally accessed "floor to ceiling" storage area, accessed 
through the drivers side rear door with adjustable shelving and 
LED light. Access hatch from the bathroom to the top half of the 
rear storage area

Storage area dimensions:
830mm (W) x 810mm (D) x 1950mm (H) 

 Ford Murvi Morello XL

Dimensions
Overall length  6.704M (22')
Overall height  2.846M (9' 3")
Overall width          2.059M (6' 9") Mir folded 2.094M (6'10")
Payload  600 Kgs

Morello XL  including 20% VAT £83,943.00 
as above  excluding VAT £70,016.00

MURVI Morello XL motorcaravan based on the NEW Ford 
Transit 35 Leader (4,000kg GVW) LWB L4H3 High Roof van in 
White with 2.0L Ford EcoBlue TDCi 130PS EU6.2, RWD (Rear 
wheel drive), 6-speed gearbox, ABS, ESP, EDCC, ASR, MBA, Hill 
start assist, PAS, sliding side door and hinged full height rear 
doors.

• Drivers and passengers airbags. Deadlocks and spare wheel
• Central locking, electric windows & Reverse Parking Aid
• 12 inchTouchscreen Sync 4 system & 5G modem
• Electronic immobiliser and adjustable steering column
• 8 inch digital instrument cluster behind steering wheel
• Lane keeping aid & Speed Sign Recognition System
• Day running lights & High level brake light
• Heated Steering Wheel & Front seats
• Cruise Control & Collision Mitigation System
• Auto Start/Stop system and height adjustable front seats

Specification includes
H3 - Headroom 2.00M (79"Max) headroom.
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Morello XL SB - Single bed option 
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. 
Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading light and one at rear 
of lounge. Two LED Strip lights with dual level output for back-
ground lighting.
Wide electric step with warning buzzer. Additional rear speakers.
All the seating is covered with  a high quality fabric of your 
choice selected from a huge range of  sample books with differ-
ent colours and patterns. 
Two matching pillow size cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, work tops and door finishes.
Large locking strong box under passengers seat.
Two wide Seitz S4 top hinged windows in the lounge area; Two 
slidings windows in the kitchen. All windows are double glazed 
with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Cab windscreen curtain. Midi Heki roof light with cassette roller 
blind and flyscreen. Locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
High level angled lockers with lights below, on the righthand side. 
Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven with grill at eyelevel.
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
Two LED Strip lights and three spot lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and cooker.
12V ventilator fan with flyscreen.
Three double glazed windows with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
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Ford Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Leader not available with Automatic 00.00
Trend Spec - included in Trend spec (TS) 3,190.00
10-spd Auto only Trend inc 165PS HDT (N/A with AWD) 3,550.00
AWD (4X4) 130PS (only with Trend) 4,210.00
2.0L TDCi 165PS  1,000.00 
Electronic Dash airconditioning (TS) 1,000.00 
Solid colours  (other than White) Race Red & Blazer Blue 300.00
Metallic paint & Grey Matter Premium paint 900.00
Power sliding side door (currently not available) 925.00
Ford Thatcham Cat 1 alarm system (TS) 315.00
Electric Parking Brake (standard) 00.00
Rear Parking aids (standard) 00.00
Tyre Pressure Monitoring system (standard) 00.00 
D/Ass Pk2 Fr Parking aid, Reverse camera. For Ldr (TS) 450.00
D/Ass Pk6 (incs Pk2) Adaptive C/C, Power Folding mirrors
Nav Centre, Blind Spot assist & 360' Cam for Leader  1,800.00
D/Ass Pk6 as above but for the Trend spec  1,600.00
Smart Digital Rear View Camera/Mirror  775.00 
Power foldable & heated door mirrors for Leader 225.00
Power foldable door mirrors - upgrade for Trend 125.00
Fog lights inc D/Ass Pk2 for Leader (TS) 95.00
Keyless Start (TS) 100.00 
12" C/S TFT - SYNC4 E/M DAB/Radio  (Standard)  00.00
Alloy wheels 6.5 x 16" only with TS  550.00
Static Bending Headlamps  100.00
Bi-Xenon headlights with LED DTRL  800.00
Front mudflaps 55.00
Rear Mudflaps (TS) 55.00
Trailer Tow Attachment (Towbar)   400.00
All weather tyres 400.00
Quickclear windscreen - heated screen (TS) 200.00

 Ford Murvi Morello XL

Morello XL Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Morello XL SB - Single bed option 00.00
Drivers side single 2.10M x 770mm
Passengers side single             1.83M x 690mm

Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Thule Sport G2 rear door mounted bike rack 350.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3.5 M Fiamma F45s side awning  1,100.00
4 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 300.00 
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Two roof bars  150.00
External LED light  120.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00 
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
60L fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00 
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill at low or eye level  550.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.OK/vent) 150.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00 
External shower attachment 150.00 
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
Lap restraints (each & not with SB) 200.00
Outer armrests for front seats  250.00

Morello  XL including  20% VAT £83,943.00 
as above excluding VAT  £70,016.00
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In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head that will extend through rear access 
door for external use. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
Full height rear access door to shower and toilet from outside.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Double glazed window with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor.
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary

batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel
(if fitted).

12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle..

 Fiat Murvi Pimento

Dimensions
Overall length 5.413M 17'  9"
Overall height 2.540M  8'  4"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload 600 Kgs

PIMENTO  including 20% VAT £72,860.00 
as above  excluding VAT £60,780.00

MURVI Pimento motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 
Ducato S10 35 (3,500kg GVW) MWB High Roof van (MH2) with 
2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, AEBS, ESC,  
Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and full height 
hinged rear doors.

• Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
• Height adjustment for front seats
• Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
• Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
• 5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
• EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position.
Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading lights and one at rear 
of lounge. Two LED Strip lights with dual level output for back-
ground lighting. Additional rear speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with warning buzzer.
All the seating is covered with  a high quality fabric of your 
choice selected from a huge range of  sample books with differ-
ent colours and patterns. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, work tops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Two wide Seitz S4 top hinged windows in the lounge area; sliding 
window in the kitchen. All windows are double glazed with cas-
sette blinds and flyscreens.Interior insulated covers for cab area.
Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights below, on the righthand side. 
Overcab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided - one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled. 
Option of a reduced depth wardrobe (if a TV is specified a 
smaller Avtex 19"model TV/DVD model has to be be fitted)

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 12v ventilator fan with flyscreen.
Optional externally accessed rear storage area. Dimensions - 
515mm (W) x 580mm (D) x 365mm (H) only  available with a 
65L compressor fridge - no low level oven or drawer option. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and one spot light over the worktop and a 
further LED Strip light over the hob and cooker. 
Two Double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens
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Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 3,700Kg 360.00
8 - speed Automatic  2,100.00
Primo spec (not with BP6/7) Included in Primo spec (PS) 3,500.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A (PS) 1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A (PS) 450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP) (PS) 1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights (PS) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A) (PS) Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - Manual only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - Auto only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack only

Pimento Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
115W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 900.00
3.2 M Fiamma F80s retractable side awning (profiled) 950.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00

 Fiat Murvi Pimento
External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
60L fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 500.00
65L 12V comp fridge, 3-burner hob with rear storage area 00.00
230V microwave oven with grill at eye level 250.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill  550.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.O K/vent) 150.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00 
External shower attachment 150.00
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
One 3-point inertia reel seat belt  350.00
One Lap restraint 200.00
Optional reduced depth wardrobe  00.00

PIMENTO including  20% VAT £72,860.00 
as above excluding VAT  £60,780.00
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MURVI Morello motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 
Ducato S10 35 (3,500kg GVW) LWB High Roof van (LH2) with 
2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, AEBS, ESC,  
Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and full height 
hinged rear doors.

•  Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
•  Height adjustment for front seats
•  Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
•  Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
•  5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
•  EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes 
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position.
Large capacity storage under the rear seats.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two LED bedhead reading lights and one at rear of lounge. 
Three LED Strip lights for back ground lighting. Additional rear 
speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with warning buzzer.
Seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice se-
lected from a wide range of sample books with different colours 
and patterns. 
Two matching pillow size cushions and two scatter cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring,  worktops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Three Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding windows in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens. Interior insulat-
ed covers for cab area. Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind 
and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side. Over-
cab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 12V ventilator fan with flyscreen.
Optional externally accessed rear storage area. Dimensions - 
515mm (W) x 580mm (D) x 365mm (H) only  available with a 
65L compressor fridge - no low level oven or drawer option. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light over the worktop and two spot lights, com-
bined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and cooker. 
Three double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head that will extend through rear access 
door for external use. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks. 
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain,toilet roll holder & soap dispenser
Full height rear access door to shower and toilet from outside.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Double glazed window with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points. 
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor. 
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary  
 batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel  
 (if fitted).
12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle..

MORELLO  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00

Dimensions
Overall length  5.998M 19'  7"
Overall height 2.540M  8'  4"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload  500Kgs

 Fiat Murvi Morello
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Fiat Murvi Morello

MORELLO  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00

Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 4,000Kg (only with Maxi van) 360.00
GVW increase to 3,700Kg 360.00
Maxi van (only with Manual and not with Primo spec) 450.00
8 - speed Automatic - not with Maxi 2,100.00
Primo spec (not with BP6/7) Included in Primo spec (PS) 3,500.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A (PS) 1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A (PS) 450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP) (PS) 1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights (PS) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A) (PS) Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - ML only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - AM only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack only

Morello Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3.5 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 950.00

3.7 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,000.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00 
External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
Webasto Cooltop CTT20 230V Aircon unit with heating 1,650.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.O K/vent)      150.00
60L (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00 
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3-burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
65L 12V comp fridge, 3-burner hob with rear storage area 00.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Dometic 20 litre oven with grill 550.00
Additional underfloor 10 gallon fresh water tank 400.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00 
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00
External shower attachment 150.00 
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
One 3-point inertia reel seat belt  300.00
One Lap restraint 200.00

FFiat Murvi Morello
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See overleaf for Optional Equipment

MURVI Pimento XL motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 
Ducato S10 35 (3,500kg GVW) LWB High Roof van (LH2) with 
2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, AEBS, ESC,  
Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and full height 
hinged rear doors.

•  Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
•  Height adjustment for front seats
•  Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
•  Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
•  5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
•  EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes 
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. The main seat can 
be reconfigured to face  forward allowing the option of up to two 
seat belts. The bed can also be made from this position.
Pimento XL SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints)
Large capacity storage under the rear seats.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two LED bedhead reading lights and one at rear of lounge. 
Three LED Strip lights for back ground lighting. Additional rear 
speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with warning buzzer.
Seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice se-
lected from a wide range of sample books with different colours 
and patterns. Two matching pillow size cushions 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, worktops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Three Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding windows in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens.Interior insulat-
ed covers for cab area. Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind 
and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side. Over-
cab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled. 
Option of a reduced depth wardrobe (if a TV is specified a 
smaller Avtex 19"model TV/DVD model has to be be fitted)

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 12V ventilator fan with flyscreen.
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two spot lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. LED Strip light over the hob and cooker. 
Three double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder, soap dispenser.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor. 
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary  
 batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel  
 (if fitted).
12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
erature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle.

Externally accessed "floor to ceiling" storage area, accessed 
through the drivers side rear door with adjustable shelving and  
LED light. Access hatch from the bathroom to the top half of the 
rear storage area
Storage area dimensions:
900mm (W) x 680mm (D) x 1720mm (H)

Pimento XL  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00

Dimensions
Overall length  5.998M 19'  7"
Overall height 2.540M  8'  4"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload  500Kgs

FFiat Murvi Pimento XL
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Pimento XL  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00

Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 4,000Kg (only with Maxi van) 360.00
GVW increase to 3,700Kg 360.00
Maxi van (only with Manual and not with Primo spec) 450.00
8 - speed Automatic - not with Maxi 2,100.00
Primo spec (not with BP6/7) Included in Primo spec (PS) 3,500.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A (PS) 1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A (PS) 450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP) (PS) 1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights (PS) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A) (PS) Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - ML only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - AM only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack only

Pimento XL Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Pimento XL SB - Single bed option (no rear lap restraints) 00.00

Drivers side single                    193cm x 84cm
Passengers side single             193cm x 69cm

Optional reduced depth wardrobe  00.00

Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00
3.5 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 950.00
3.7 M F80s retractable side awning (profiled) 1,000.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00 
External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
Webasto Cooltop CTT20 230V Aircon unit with heating 1,650.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.O K/vent)      150.00
60L (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Dometic 20 litre oven with grill 550.00
Additional underfloor 10 gallon fresh water tank 400.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00 
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 150.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00
External shower attachment 150.00
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
One 3-point inertia reel seat belt (not with SB) 300.00
One Lap restraint (not with SB) 200.00

FFiat Murvi Pimento XL
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See overleaf for Optional Equipment

MURVI Morocco motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 
Ducato S10 35 (3,500kg GVW) LWB High Roof van (LH2) with 
2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, AEBS, ESC,  
Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and full height 
hinged rear doors.

•  Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
•  Height adjustment for front seats
•  Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
•  Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
•  5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
•  EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
The supremely comfortable lounge seating quickly and easily 
converts in to two large single beds one 76" x 33" and the other 
73" x 27" with room to move between the beds to allow access 
to the front swivel seats or to the kitchen and bathroom. Alter-
natively the same beds will also form a generous size double bed 
76" x 60". Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two over the sliding side 
door. Two LED bedhead reading lights and one at rear of lounge. 
Three LED Strip lights for background lighting.  Additional rear 
speakers. Wide electric step at the side loading door with buzzer.
All seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice 
selected from a wide range of sample books with different 
colours and patterns. Two matching pillow size cushions and two 
scatter cushions.
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, work tops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Three Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding windows in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens.Interior insulat-
ed covers for cab area. Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind 
and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side. Over-
cab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 12V ventilator fan with flyscreen. 
Optional externally accessed rear storage area. Dimensions - 
515mm (W) x 580mm (D) x 365mm (H) only  available with a 
65L compressor fridge - no low level oven or drawer option. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two spot lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. A further LED Strip light over the hob and 
cooker. 
Three Double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin  with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head that will extend through rear access 
door for external use. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
Full height rear access door to shower and toilet from outside.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Double glazed window with cassette blinds and flyscreens.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor. 
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary  
 batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel  
 (if fitted).
12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
purature protect.  
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle.

MOROCCO  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00

Dimensions
Overall length  5.998M 19'  7"
Overall height 2.540M  8'  4"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload  500Kgs

FFiat Murvi Morocco
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 Fiat Murvi Morocco

Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 4,000Kg (only with Maxi van) 360.00
GVW increase to 3,700Kg 360.00
Maxi van (only with Manual and not wwith Primo spec) 450.00
8 - speed Automatic - not with Maxi 2,100.00
Primo spec (not with BP6/7) Included in Primo spec (PS) 3,500.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A (PS) 1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A (PS) 450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP) (PS) 1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights (PS) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A) (PS) Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - ML only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - AM only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack only

Morocco optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00 
3.5 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 950.00
3.7 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,000.00
3 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 200.00

External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
Webasto Cooltop CTT20 230V Aircon unit with heating 1,650.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.O K/vent)      150.00
60L (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 500.00
65L 12V comp fridge, 3-burner hob with rear storage area 00.00
230V microwave oven with grill 250.00
Dometic 20L oven with grill 550.00
Additional underfloor 10 gallon fresh water tank 400.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00 
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 230V socket outlet 120.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00
External shower attachment 150.00
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00

MOROCCO  including 20% VAT £74,724.00 
as above excluding VAT £62,333.00
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See overleaf for Optional Equipment

MURVI Morocco XL motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 
Ducato S10 Maxi XLWB 35 (3,500kg GVW) High Roof van 
(LXH2) with 2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, 
AEBS, ESC,  Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and 
full height hinged rear doors.

• Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
•  Height adjustment for front seats
•  Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
•  Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
•  5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
•  EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes 
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom. 
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
The supremely comfortable lounge seating quickly and easily 
converts in to two large single beds one 76" x 33" and the other 
73" x 27" with room to move between the beds to allow access 
to the front swivel seats or to the kitchen and bathroom. Alter-
natively the same beds will also form a generous size double bed 
76" x 60". Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two LED downlighters 
over the sliding side door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading 
lights and one at rear of lounge. Three LED Strip lights with dual 
level output for background lighting. Additional rear speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with buzzer.
All seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice 
selected from a wide range of sample books with different 
colours and patterns. 
Two matching pillow size cushions and two scatter cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, work tops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Three Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding window in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens. Interior insulat-
ed covers for cab area. Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind 
and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side. Over-
cab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 12V ventilator fan with flyscreen. 
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two spot lights over the worktop, com-
bined sink and drainer. A further LED Strip light over the hob and 
cooker. 
Three double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Rroof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental adaptors, 
heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points.
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor. 
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary  
 batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel  
 (if fitted).
12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with low tem-
perature protect. 
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle..

Externally accessed "floor to ceiling" storage area, accessed 
through the drivers side rear door with adjustable shelving and 
LED light. Access hatch from the bathroom to the top half of the 
rear storage area
Storage area dimensions:
900mm (W) x 440mm (D) x 1720mm (H)

MOROCCO XL  including 20% VAT £77,330.00 
as above excluding VAT £64,506.00

Dimensions
Overall length  6.363M 20' 11"
Overall height 2.565M  8'  5"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload  400Kgs

 Fiat Murvi Morocco XL
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 Fiat Murvi Morocco XL

MOROCCO XL  including 20% VAT £77,330.00 
as above excluding VAT £64,506.00

Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 4,000Kg - Manual only 360.00
8-spd Auto inc 180PS-Only with Maxi 40 (4,000 Kg GVW) 4,310.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A  1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A  450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP)  1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights  680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A)  Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - ML only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - AM only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack only

Morocco XL optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00 
4 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 1,100.00
4 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,100.00
4 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 300.00 
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00

External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Free standing awning with rail 400.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
Webasto Cooltop CTT20 Aircon unit with heating 1,650.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.O K/vent) 150.00
60L (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
230V microwave oven with grill at eye level 250.00
Smev 20L oven with grill  550.00
Additional underfloor 10 gallon fresh water tank 400.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00 
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00
External shower attachment 150.00
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00
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See overleaf for Optional Equipment

 Fiat Murvi Morello XL
MURVI Morello XL motorcaravan based on the "NEW" Fiat 

Ducato S10 Maxi XLWB 35 (3,500kg GVW) LWB High Roof van 
(LXH2) with 2.2L 140  Multijet III Euro 6E TD, 6-speed gearbox, 
AEBS, ESC,  Divers & passengers airbags, sliding side door, and 
full height hinged rear doors.

• Manual Air conditioning, Speed limiter & Cruise Control
•  Remote central locking and electric windows
•  Rear Parking Sensors & Reverse Camera with Grid Lines
•  New Adaptive Driving Aids & TPMS
•  Adjustable lumbar support for both front seats
•  Height adjustment for front seats
•  Fiat wheeltrims and side protection strips
•  Immobiliser and Perimeter Alarm
•  Deadlocks and spare wheel
•  5" screen (not touch screen) DAB Radio BT & USB
•  EcoPack (Start/Stop) 90L Fuel tank

Specification includes 
Fiat steel high roof with 1.91M (75") of headroom.
Swivelling front seats with head restraints and inner armrests.
Extremely versatile rear seating that quickly converts to a gener-
ous size double bed (79" x 54" max).With room to move from the 
cab to the rear without climbing over the bed. 
Large capacity storage under the rear seat.
Two LED downlighters for cab seats and two LED downlighters 
over the sliding side door. Two adjustable LED bedhead reading 
lights and one at rear of lounge. Three LED Strip lights with dual 
level output for background lighting. Additional rear speakers.
Wide electric step at the side loading door with buzzer.
All seating is covered with a high quality fabric of your choice 
selected from a wide range of sample books with different 
colours and patterns. 
Two matching pillow size cushions and two scatter cushions. 
Choice of carpet or vinyl flooring, worktops and door finishes.
Large locking strongbox beneath passenger seat.
Three Seitz S4 top hinged windows and one sliding windows in 
the lounge area; sliding window in the kitchen. All windows are 
double glazed with cassette blinds and flyscreens.Interior insulat-
ed covers for cab area. Heki 3 roof light with cassette roller blind 
and flyscreen.
High level angled lockers with lights on the righthand side. Over-
cab storage. Large hanging wardrobe with light.  
Two tables are provided - one free standing table and a smaller 
cantilever leg for use in the cab when the seats are swivelled.

In the kitchen
Option of 12v 115L Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode, 
12v 85L compressor fridge, Dometic 5310 60L 3-way fridge or 
Dometic RM10.5T - 3-way, 93L AES fridge all with a three burner 
hob and integrated flush lid with storage drawer. Option of a 
Dometic 20L oven and grill at low level with a 85L 12v compres-
sor fridge or RM5310, 60L, 3-way fridge (no storage drawer) 
Option of an eye level Dometic 20L oven and grill with 12v 115L 
Isotherm compressor fridge with Eco mode or 93L, 3-way AES 
fridge. 
12V ventilator fan with flyscreen
Combined sink and drainer fed with hot & cold water pumped 
from a 16 gallon inboard tank. 
Generous high and low level cupboards housing a four place 
Corelle crockery set with melamine mugs, glasses, slide-out tray 
with cutlery and chopping board. Waste bin.
One LED Strip light and two spot lights over the worktop, 
combined sink and drainer. A further LED Strip light over the hob 
and cooker. 
Three double glazed windows with cassette blind and flyscreens

In the bathroom
Generous size fixed GRP washbasin with combined mixer tap 
with pull out shower head. Ample storage in cupboard under the 
washbasin and in the eye level lockers.
Dometic CT 4050 Ceramic bowl cassette toilet with electric flush-
ing. The cassette has an extending handle & wheels.
Hot air outlet. Door retaining catch and two coat hooks.
Roof vent with integral blind and flyscreen.  
Large mirror, shower curtain, toilet roll holder & soap dispenser.
LED Strip light with dual level output for background lighting.
Robust GRP shower tray.

General equipment
10 Kg (25 litre) LPG underfloor gas tank with level indicator. 
Truma Combi D 4 (E), 4kW diesel heater with  900/1800 W mains 
integrated space and water heating. Truma iNet X control panel 
that also allows the heater to be operated via an app (Bluetooth).
Variable burner technology allows stepless power output for 
stable temperature management with  low noise and 12v power 
consumption. 
Rapid heat up of hot water with thermostatically controlled hot 
water. The heater can be used whilst driving.
Two heater outlets in the lounge area and one in the kitchen
Fully winterised for all the year round camping
Walls and ceiling are insulated with a 50mm thick layer of Supa-
Soft recycled polyester multi-layered insulation. Insulated floor. 
Semi rigid & insulated plumbing.
Mains hook-up with a 25 metre cable, UK & continental 
adaptors, heavy duty waterproof storage bag for cables etc.
Four 230v sockets, one 12v socket & two double USB points. 
12 volt control system:
• Battery monitor. 
• Accurate fresh and waste water level indicators.
• Allows charging of vehicle battery when auxiliary  
 batteries are being charged from mains or solar panel  
 (if fitted).
12v DC-DC 30A Charger - 30A  switch-mode battery charger.
150Ah Lithium Iron Phosphate (LifePO4) Battery with battery 
low tempurature protect.  
10 gallon waste tank. Twelve interior lights. 
A comprehensive Safety Pack comprising carbon monoxide de-
tector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit 
and warning triangle.

Externally accessed "floor to ceiling" storage area, accessed 
through the drivers side rear door with adjustable shelving and 
LED  light. Access hatch from the bathroom to the top half of 
the rear storage area
Storage area dimensions:
900mm (W) x 440mm (D) x 1720mm (H)

MORELLO XL  including 20% VAT £77,330.00 
as above excluding VAT £64,506.00

Dimensions
Overall length  6.363M 20' 11"
Overall height 2.565M  8'  5"
Overall width 2.050M  6'  9"
Payload  400Kgs
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 Fiat Murvi Morello XL
MORELLO XL  including 20% VAT £77,330.00 
as above excluding VAT £64,506.00

Fiat Optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Please ask for the list of Fiat Packs that are available 

GVW increase to 4,000Kg - Manual only 360.00
8-spd Auto inc 180PS-Only with Maxi 40 (4,000 Kg GVW) 4,310.00
Techno Plus Pack - AWA (TPP) - L2A  1,530.00 
Hands Free Pack - AW5 (HFP) - L2A  450.00
City Plus Pack - AW8 (CPP)  1,130.00
Visibility Plus Pack - 38C (VPP) Full LED headlights  680.00
Style Black Pack - AYP Manual  (SBP - ML) 680.00
Style Black Pack - AVQ Auto & Maxi (SBP - AM) 680.00
Automatic air conditioning (TPP) Fiat Pack only 
Full Digital Cockpit (TPP)  Fiat Pack only 
Leather St/Wheel & G/knob (L2A)  Fiat Pack only
Solid/Pastel White  (the only no cost option) 00.00
Metallic paint (availability to be confirmed) 650.00
Solid/Pastel Paint - Expedition or Lanzarote Grey 600.00
10" DAB Radio/NAV -Apple & Android auto (TPP) Fiat Pack only
Digital Rearview Mirror - Driving or Park (CPP) Fiat Pack only 
Electric Park Brake (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Keyless Entry & Keyless Go (HFP) Fiat Pack only
Wireless phone Charging (TPP)  Fiat Pack only
Full LED headlights (VPP) - L2A+LED Fiat Pack only
Front fog lights with cornering function (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Rain & Dusk Sensors + High Beam Rec (VPP) - L2A Fiat Pack only
Electric folding mirrors (VPP) Fiat Pack only 
Colour keyed front bumper (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
Black Skid Plates (SBP packs) Fiat Pack only
16" Matt Black A/Wheels (SBP - ML only) Fiat Pack only 
16" Diamond Black Alloy Wheels (SBP - AM only) Fiat Pack only 
Double leaf rear spring  120.00
Multiseason tyres (MS) 270.00
Spare remote ignition key (only on standard van) 50.00
Central glove box 150.00
Front & rear mudflaps 140.00
Towbar fixed 500.00
Double USB charging point for cab (TPP) Fiat Pack only
L2 Autonomous Driving BP6 -Auto only (L2A) 2,890.00
L2 Aut/Dr + Full LED lights BP7 -Auto only (L2A+LED) 3,340.00
Blind/Spot Assist & Rear Cross Path Detect (CPP)  Fiat Pack only
360 degree Perimeter Parking Sensors (CPP) Fiat Pack onl

Morello XL optional Equipment, excluding VAT
Phantom i-Track Plus (Thatcham Cat 7 Tracking system) 290.00
Uprate to Cat 5 (Inc 2 transponder TAG's) Additional cost 125.00
Lifetime ownership of vehicle subscription for Tracker 333.00
175W solar panel, roof mounted 550.00
4 M Isabella Shadow Sun Canopy & fitting rail 300.00 
4 M Fiamma F45s side awning (allows for roof bars) 1,000.00
4 M Fiamma F80s side awning (profiled) 1,100.00
Thule Elite van XT bike rack (2) -  D/mounted (35Kg max)  400.00
Fiamma E Bike rack (2) - Body mounted (50Kg max) 900.00
Atera Strada DL3 bike rack (Towbar required) 450.00

External LED light over sliding side door 180.00
Rear ladder 350.00
Roof bars (not with profiled awning) 250.00
Status 570 directional aerial & amplifier 250.00
Avtex STH4000 Removable aerial 35.00
Avtex V219DS 21.5" Full Smart HD TV/DVD with Freesat 580.00
Avtex AV215TS 21.5" Full Smart TV with Freesat 550.00 
Avtex SB195BT Sound Bar 200.00
MiFi 5G ready Roof Antenna with WiFi mobile Router 550.00
500VA inverter built in - with two 230v sockets 350.00
Webasto Cooltop CTT20 230V Aircon unit with heating 1,650.00
Maxxfan Deluxe with T/stat & auto open (I.L.OK/vent) 150.00
60L (3-way) fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
85L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
115L 12V comp fridge, 3 - burner hob and storage drawer 00.00
93L AES fridge (3-way), 3 - burner hob and storage drawer  500.00
230V microwave oven with grill at eye level 250.00
Dometic 20 litre oven with grill 550.00
Additional underfloor 10 gallon fresh water tank 400.00
Nature Pure water purification system 500.00
Cab blinds in lieu of interior covers 550.00
Horrex Flyscreen (sliding) for the sliding side door  600.00
Flostream Micro HIFLO 10 water purification system 280.00
Flyscreen for the sliding side door (fixed, but rolls up) 400.00
Curtain to divide off cab area 150.00
Cab windscreen curtain in lieu of interior covers 150.00 
Paragon foldable external Silver screens 200.00
SOG system for cassette toilet 225.00
Continental adaptors for LPG filler 20.00
External Barbecue gas point 150.00
External 12V water input with pump 150.00
External aerial & satellite input with coax/12v outlets 120.00
External shower attachment 150.00 
Outer armrests for front seats (retains lumbar support) 200.00
Lowered drivers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Lowered passengers seat - reduces height by 50mm 150.00
Additional cantilever table leg bracket  100.00




